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Historic investment in tribes’ energy system
$250 million
for power
transmission

Member Art Show
opening at Museum

A thank you for the memories

 See Years of Service on 5

      mong the friendliest and
most helpful people you can meet
is Doris ‘Teeney’ Miller. She has
been both the nicest and longest-
serving office manager of  the
Tribal Council of  the Confeder-
ated Tribes.

“I started working with Tribal
Council in March 1984,” Ms.
Miller was saying last week. “I’ve
been here for 40 years, short four
months, in the same spot. I moved
once for a couple weeks but
moved back to my spot. Can you
imagine 40 years in the same spot?”

This was easy for her, though:
“I’ve loved my job,” Teeney
says. ”I’ve enjoyed working with
and meeting people.”

Over the four decades, she has
worked with more than a dozen
Tribal Councils, learning as much
as anyone about the tribal govern-
ment, and the membership. She’s
worked with Council from the time
the chambers were located in the
Courthouse building.

“In my earlier years with Tribal
Council I spent a lot of time away
from home. They were my family
away from family,” she says. “I en-
joyed the time I spent with them,
listening to the stories they told or
remembering ‘the good ole times’
and the people they grew up with,
and the laughter.

“I learned of our tribes’ reli-
gions we practice here on the res-

ervation, the spirituality often spoke
of. I remember one member say-
ing, ‘I am not afraid of anybody or
anything—I have my spirituality, and
my savior protecting me.’”

As a youth, Ms. Miller attended
Chilocco Indian School in Okla-
homa. She then attended the Cleve-
land Academy of Professional Sec-
retaries in Ohio. This was with the
encouragement of Perry Smith and
George Smith, and BIA Education.

Finishing school, she soon joined
the staff  of  the Tribal Council, by

then located in the Administration
building, built in the 1980s. Teeney
moved to the Tribal Council sup-
port staff offices, where ever since
she had the seat by the window, ex-
cept for the couple of weeks as she
mentioned.

She remembers the Councils she
first worked with. “They often
spoke of our major documents, and
most importantly the relationship
between the Tribal Council and the
people.”

During her farewell week at the Tribal Council offices,
Doris Teeney Miller, long-serving office manager.

The Thirtieth Annual Tribal Member Art Show is opening
at the Museum at Warm Springs. A soft opening is this
Wednesday, November 3, and then the grand opening is
tentatively set for next week. The show features the Judges
Choice Awards Traditional and Contemporary, and many other
works of art showcasing the talents—in beadwork, regalia,
painting , multi-media and more—of  the membership.

The Judges Choice Award—Traditional award-winning
beaded medallion necklace The Cougar with Greeen
Eyes by Delcie Scott. (More Art Show on page 3.)

Submitted by Deborah Jackson, owner of the necklace.

 See POWER & WATER on 10

The Confederated Tribes and
Warm Springs Power & Water En-
terprises are at the beginning of a
new and promising time. A way
forward now seems open for seri-
ous economic growth for the tribes
and membership, while improving
electricity transmission in the state,
and at the same time helping the
overall environment. The idea and
potential development are big.

“This is a game-changer for the
tribes, and for the region,” said
Cathy Ehli, general manager of
Power & Water Enterprises. “This
could be the catalyst that opens up
so many possibilities.” As Tribal
Councilman Jim Manion, former
long-time general manager of
Power & Water, adds, “This is a
once in a generation opportunity.”

With business partner Portland
General Electric, the tribes and
Power & Water sell electricity from
the Pelton-Round Butte hydro dams
to communities in the Willamette
Valley. The power is carried ap-
proximately 100 miles west on
power lines—the Bethel-Round
Butte transmission lines—that were
built in the 1960s. The lines can
carry only so much, and are at ca-
pacity in terms of  allowable kilo-
watts.

At the same time, the state by
law and the U.S. by policy are mov-
ing to more reliance on renewable
energy such as hydro and solar
power, and away from fossil fuels.
Over the past couple of years,
these and other factors aligned
fairly quickly, resulting in the tribes
learning in October they are to
receive a $250-million U.S. De-
partment of  Energy grant. The
funding will help replace the vital
power lines between the Pelton-
Round Butte system and the
Willamette Valley.

The process began with passage
of the federal Bipartisan Infra-
structure Law of 2021. The law
includes a $10.5 billion investment
to improve the U.S. electric grid.
This part of the overall law is the
Grid Resilience Innovative Part-
nership program, or GRIP.

Early this year Power & Water
Enterprises applied for a grant un-
der GRIP to address the capacity
and efficiency issue of the Bethel-
Round Butte transmission lines.
The Department of  Energy re-
view team liked the proposal for
several reasons. “We just had to tell
our story, and they agreed,” Cathy
Ehli says.

One initial positive factor is that
the right-of-way corridor for the
transmission lines already mostly
exists, as the new lines would fol-
low this same right-of-way. This
eliminates what would be a lengthy,
expensive legal and land-use pro-
cess of obtaining a 100-mile long

utility right-of-way.
Another key aspect of the tribal

proposal is that the electricity to be
transmitted across the new lines
would focus on renewable sources,
the Pelton-Round Butte system, for

instance. And this brings up another
fortunate aspect of this recent de-
velopment.

The tribes and Power & Water
for several years have been study-
ing the idea of a commercial solar

power project on the reservation,
and a number of developers are
interested. The problem has been
the transmission system, too expen-
sive for the tribes to upgrade
themselves. “The lines are full and
right now we can’t put more power
on them,” Mrs. Ehli said. The new
GRIP grant would help resolve
this.

An Oregon policy requires that
utilities in the state have a certain
amount of  renewable energy
sources in their portfolios, so the
demand for solar is high, like for
hydro. “This is a tremendous op-
portunity for renewable energy de-
velopment on the reservation to
the economic benefit of the tribe
and its membership,” commented
Tribal Council Chairman Jonathan
Smith.

A solar panel field would have
to comply with the tribes’ environ-
mental and land-use process, and
have the support of the member-
ship and Tribal Council, Mrs. Ehli
said. This is also true of the ex-
panded Bethel-Round Butte trans-
mission line on the reservation.

If the project happens as now
envisioned, the potential sources
of new revenue to the tribes are
great. There would be the oppor-
tunity to lease an area of the res-
ervation to a solar developer. The
upgrade to the transmission lines
would also allow more efficient
use of the Pelton-Round Butte
power.

The Bethel-Round Butte transmission lines, currently carried
on wooden poles: In the future the larger lines, able to carry
much more power,  will be on metal poles.

Courtesy PGE
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The following are some of the
items coming up on the Tribal
Council agenda in November
(subject to change at Council
discretion):

Monday, November 6
9 a.m.: Bureau of Indian

Affairs update with Brenda
Bremner, Agency superinten-
dent.

10: Bureau of  Trust Funds
Administration update with
Kevin Moore.

11: Realty items with Greta
White Elk, BIA Realty.

1:30 p.m.: Legislative update
conference calls, federal and
state.

2:30: Tribal attorney up-
dates.

Tuesday, November 7
9 a.m.: Human Resources

update with William Sam.
10: Governmental Affairs

update with Raymond Tsumpti
Sr.

11:30: Tribal Court update
with Gayleen Adams.

1:30 p.m.: Natural Re-
sources Branch update with
Austin Smith Jr.

3:30: U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service hatcheries discussion.

Wednesday, November 8
9 a.m.: Oregon State Police

Liaison discussion with
Glendon Smith.

10: Vital Statistics adoptions
with Lucille Suppach-Samson.

11: Cannabis referendum
discussion with Joe Jenson and

Jim Souers.
1:30 p.m.: Pharmacy feasi-

bility study with Mike Collins.
2:30: Opioid emergency

declaration with Caroline
Cruz.

3:30: Casino proposal-re-
quest with Shawn McDaniel.

Thursday, November 16
3 p.m.: Tentative date for

2024 budget approval, pend-
ing U.S. government shutdown.

Monday, November 20
9 a.m.: Secretary-Treasurer

update with Robert Brunoe, S-
T/CEO.

10: December agenda and
review minutes with the S-T.

11: Draft resolutions.
1:30 p.m.: Enrollments

with Lucille Suppach-Samson.
2:30: Indian Health Ser-

vice update with Hyllis
Dauphinais, clinic chief execu-
tive officer.

3:30: Health and Human
Services update with Caroline
Cruz.

4: Manage Care update
with Mike Collins.

Wednesday, November
22: Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs shutdown at 12
noon. Thursday-Friday,
November 23-24: Organiza-
tion closed in observance of
Thanksgiving holiday.

I tems for  consider -
ation: General Council meet-
ing regarding 2024 proposed
budget.

On Tribal Council agenda

Community
notes...

Wow-twy, Jeanine Lou Wyena
Kalama, was born to Harry and
Nancy Wyena at Parker, Wash-
ington on February 28, 1950.
She passed away at St. Charles
Hospital on August 10, 2023.

Ms. Kalama was a tradi-
tional gatherer of roots and
huckleberries. She participated
in feasts at Priest Rapids. She
would go to any longhouse, and
always dressed proper and re-
spectful.

She attended school in
Mattewa, Washington, and high
school in Oklahoma. She at-
tended Trend Business, and re-
ceived a Secretarial degree. She
worked at Forestry, the Senior
program, and other positions of
the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs. She retired at age
62.

She enjoyed sewing ribbon
shirts and wing dresses, and
making popcorn and snow cones
at powwows. She had many fam-
ily members at the Yakama Con-

federated Tribes, at Pendleton and
Warm Springs. She made many
friends along the way of her life-
time. She enjoyed laughter with
friends of the Senior program, her
casino family, and during trips to
other seniors days. It was always
goodwill, yard sales, Wal-Mart, and
yelling Bingo.

She enjoyed her four sons
Marvin, Greg, Chips and Timo-
thy when they were babies, and es-
pecially her grandson Tyler Lee
Kalama, age 11 years old. She liked
watching Tyler play baseball and
running cross country, and mak-
ing powwow outfits for him. She
enjoyed her sons on the drum line
at the longhouse, eating dumplings,
and frying bread.

She was married to her husband
Tommy of  48 years, and lived in
Warm Springs for 50 years. With
her sons Marvin, Greg, Chips and
Timothy, and grandsons Tyler,
Donovan and Brandon, and
graddaughter MaryKay, and great
grandson Aly Arquette.

Her sisters are Erenistine
Conners of  Wapato, Shirley Jones
of  Tulalip, Washington, Alice

Heath of  Warm Springs. Her
brother is Jimmy Wyena Sr. of
Lyle, Washington.

Ms. Kalama was preceded in
death by brothers Grant, Douglas,
Jerry, and Pat Wyena of  Priest Rap-
ids, Washington; and sisters Irene
Cloud and Virginia Wyena of  Priest
Rapids.

We would like to take this time
to thank the family from Yakima
and Warm Springs for helping with
the funeral; the sewing of the buck-
skin dress, dressing the body with

underware and wing dress at the
hospital ; delivering the body to
the Agency Longhouse, and for
delivering the casket from Priest
Rapids dam to the Agency
Longhouse. Thank you to the
pall bearers, and for the many
tasks that have to be done. It was
a family effort. Thank you for
the things that came back to the
house.

Resting in peace at the Dry
Creek Cemetery, waiting for the
second coming of Christ, her
spirit with the Creator. Thank
you all,

Tommy Oliver Kalama,
Marvin Lee Arquette, Greg
Moses Arquette, Charles Mar-
tin Kalama Chips, and Timothy
Tyler Kalama. Chris Arquette,
grandsons Donavan, Brandon,
Shadow Arquette, and Tyler Lee
Kalama.

Howlak Tichum  ~
Jeanine Lou Wyena Kalama

1950-2023

The Tribal Council this Wednes-
day, November 1 is meeting with
the Bend City Council for a joint
work session starting at 4:30 p.m.
at the Bend City Council chambers.

The month of November, the
Bend City Council said, is the be-
ginning of National Native Ameri-
can Heritage Month: A time to cel-
ebrate the traditions, languages, and
stories of Native American com-
munity members, and to learn and
reflect on their continued histories
and contributions.

“It is critically important for the

City of Bend to forge and main-
tain a strong relationship with the
tribes, as the people of Bend care
for, live, and work on their ceded
lands,” said Bend Mayor Melanie
Kebler.

“I am optimistic about this first
meeting and working more closely
with our tribal partners to serve
our shared constituents in the fu-
ture.”

Tribal Council Chairman
Jonathan Smith Sr. commented,
“Since time immemorial, our tribal
members have occupied the

Deschutes basin, including the area
currently occupied by the City of
Bend.

“We look forward to exploring
avenues for our governments,
working as good neighbors, to ad-
vance the welfare of our connected
communities,” Councilman Smith
said.

The city invites the community
to this first intergovernmental
meeting, which reinforces the com-
mitment Bend City Council has in
forging a strong relationship with
the tribes.

Council meeting with Bend city officials

The Confederated Tribes
Branch of Natural Resources of-
fice will welcome the U.S. Depart-
ment of  Agriculture on-site Farm
Services Agency programs sign-
up. The event will be in Natural
Resources conference room 3,
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 21.

The USDA Farm Services
Agency, the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, and the
tribes will be hosting the informa-
tional  and program sign-up re-
garding the USDA’s Disaster As-
sistance and Farm Loan programs.
All farmers and ranchers of  the
tribes are welcome. FSA staff will
be available to help sign-up pro-
ducers for the following programs:

The 2023 Emergency Assis-
tance for Livestock Program
(ELAP): Did you have to haul
water, livestock, or feed above

normal and over 25 miles due to
drought? You may be eligible for
cost-share assistance on transporta-
tion costs. The deadline to apply is
January 30, 2024.

The 2023 Livestock Forage
program (LFP): Provides com-
pensation to eligible livestock pro-
ducers who have suffered grazing
losses due to drought. Deadline is
January 30, 2024.

The Non-insured Crop Disas-
ter Assistance program (NAP):
Deadline for forage and grazing
crops: November 30 of  this year.

The Farm Loan programs  and
Youth loans: FSA offers operating
loans of up to $5,000 to eligible in-
dividual youth ages 10 to 20 to fi-
nance income-producing, ag-related
projects for tribal youth organiza-
tions.

The Natural Resources Con-
servation Service programs.

For more information, please call
541-923-4358 extension 2. Or con-
tact Amanda Smith, county execu-
tive director, at:

amanda.smith3@wsda.gov
Marti Petersen, acting county

executive director for Central Or-
egon FSA at:

martha.petersen@usda.gov
Kecia Florendo, program tech-

nician, at:
kecia.florendo@usda.gov
For FSA loan inquiries, please

contact Derek Johnson at:
derek.johnson@usda.gov
Mark Ferguson at:
mark.ferguson@usda.gov
Persons with disabilities who re-

quire accommodations to attend or
participate in this meeting should
contact Amanda Smith at 541-923-
4358 extension 2. Or Federal Relay
Service at 1-800-877-8339 by No-
vember 15.

Farm Services assistance outreach in W.S.

The Native American Stu-
dent Union at Madras High
School will meet this Thursday
from 3:15-5:45 p.m. in room 6.
Like and follow the Papalaxsimisha,
Native American Student Union
Facebook page for updates.

Warm Springs Recreation has
Snack Attack every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon. It’s free snack,
with fun games at the Community
Center from 3-4 p.m.

Never Alone Again Narcot-
ics Anonymous are held every
Tuesday from noon to 1 at the Be-
havioral Health Center.

The next Native Aspirations
meeting is Monday, November 6
from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. at the
Community Wellness Center Social
Hall. Lunch will be provided.

Warm Springs Victims of
Crime Services provides support
and services to women, men, el-
ders and children that are in abu-
sive situation. If you or someone
you know could use assistance,
please call 541-553-2293 during the
work day or call Warm Springs
police dispatch at 541-553-1171 in
the evening or on the weekends.
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A federal commission has ap-
proved a pipeline project that would
increase the flow of Canadian natu-
ral gas through the Pacific North-
west and California. The approval
comes despite opposition from
tribes—including the Confederated
Tribes of  Warm Springs—state at-
torneys general, governors and
members of  Congress.

The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission voted to authorize the
project, called GTN Xpress, that is
anticipated to allow the company
TC Energy to increase the volume
of the fracked gas by about 150
million cubic feet per day through
the existing pipeline.The project is
expected to increase greenhouse gas
emissions by the equivalent of 3.47
million metric tons of carbon di-
oxide annually for the next three
decades, according to reports.

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission, representing the
four treaty tribes of the Columbia
River, says FERC did not engage
in reasonable consultation with the
tribes. The fish commission wrote
that the project “is in direct con-
flict with tribal goals in reducing
reliance on fossil fuels.” The pipe-
line, and a proposed gas compres-
sor expansion, are near the Warm
Springs Reservation.

The FERC approval also comes
as states are passing climate legisla-
tion  placing utilities and the state’s
largest emitting businesses on a fast
track to become carbon free.  Or-
egon Sen. Jeff Merkley has been a
vocal opponent of the project.

Points of  opposition are the
project ’s  conf l ict  with West
Coast climate laws, a potential rise
in energy costs for consumers, as
well as TC Energy’s safety record
and FERC’s lack of  consultation
with tribes before a final decision.

TC Energy also owns
the Keystone Pipeline System. A
pipeline failure last winter released
more than 580,000 gallons of crude
oil into a river in Kansas.

Path of the GTN Xpress pipeline
expansion; with the site of the
proposed compressor expansion
site near the reservation.

FERC approves pipeline expansion
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At the time of this printing
earlier this week, a meeting was
set to discuss the Wasco Chief-
tainship. The meeting was set for
this Thursday, November 2 at
the Agency Longhouse, dinner
at 6 p.m. and meeting to follow.
The Chieftainship is a lifetime
position, and a chief is a voting
member of  the Tribal Council

Meeting on Wasco Chieftainship
for the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs.  The Wasco Chief
represents the Agency District.
The Chief position has been va-
cant since the passing of Chief
Alfred Smith Jr. in September of
2022. There is information about
the process at:
kwso.org/2022/11/wasco-chief-
process/

At the
Member Art

Show
The Judges Choice Award—
Contemporary award-winning
Self Reflection (right),
created by Charlene Dimmick
using pencil-and-marker.

An Honorable Mention goes
to the side purse made with
bead and leather, Big
Brother (below) by Marjorie
Kalama.

And an Honorable Mention
goes to the wearable art
creation of fiber, beads and
shell buttons, Midnight
Messenger (below right) by
BK Courtney.   ~  Celebrating the One-Year Anniversary at new location!  ~

The December to Remember
Round Dance is coming up Fri-
day and Saturday, December 1
and 2 at the Warm Springs Acad-
emy.  Friday evening starts at
5:30 with a pipe ceremony and

Round Dance to Remember in December

feast before the Round Dance.
Saturday evening starts with a spa-
ghetti feed. Specials planned are
the Christmas Sweater contest,
War Hoop contest, best ribbon
skirt and shirt.

Photos courtesy MAWS
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Letters to the editor
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Heritage events
at COCC

Central Oregon Commu-
nity College is commemorat-
ing Native American Heritage
Month in November with a
diverse lineup of free com-
munity events at the Madras
and Bend campuses.

Special events include a
poetry reading with past Or-
egon Poet Laureate Eliza-
beth Woody; a rap perfor-
mance with Blue Flamez; a
flute concert with Grammy-
winning James Greeley; plus
a comedy show with Gilbert
Brown.

The poetry reading with
Ms. Woody will also include
an audience question and an-
swer. Her reading begins Sat-
urday, Novevember 4, start-
ing at 6 p.m. at the Pinckney
Performing Arts Center on
COCC’s Bend campus.

Hip-hop and rap artist
Blue Flamez (Scott Kalama)
will perform from 1-2 p.m.
on Tuesday, November 7 in
the Hitchcock Auditorium on
the Bend campus. Blue
Flamez is winner of  the To-
kyo Film Festival’s Best Mu-
sic Video, and Native Ameri-
can Music Awards winner.
Grammy Award winner
James Greeley will then per-
form from 2-3 p.m., also on
Tuesday November 7. Mr.
Greeley will perform selec-
tions of his flute music.

Comedian Gilbert Brown
will appear at COCC’s Ma-
dras campus on Friday, No-
vember 17 from 6:30-7:30.
Also known as the ‘Naughty
Rez Dog,’ Gilbert is a mem-
ber of the Modoc, Klamath,
Paiute and Warm Springs
tribes.  His storytelling style
of comedy includes tales of
rodeos and reservation life.
I would like to say:

We as Native folk give re-
spect to our ancestors in nu-
merous ways on a daily ba-
sis, but Native American
Heritage Month is an oppor-
tune time to showcase to the
world our celebration of In-
digenous strength and resil-
iency by honoring those who
fought for our way of life.

That honor is displayed by
talented individuals, such as
poets, musicians, comedians,
bead workers and educators,
to only mention a fraction,
who fuse those talents with
culture to express a compel-
ling story. These stories are
to encourage and educate
future generations to continue
the path.

For more information on
these events, contact me at
at 541-318-3782. Or email:
jrector@cocc.edu

You can also visit
cocc.edu/multicultural for
details. In advance of  college
events, persons needing ac-
commodation or transporta-

tion because of a physical
or mobility disability should
contact Caitlyn Gardner at
541-383-7237.  Jeremiah
Rector ,  COCC Native
American Program coor-
dinator.

Flu, covid
vaccines

The Warm Springs IHS
clinic is offering seasonal
vaccine clinics. No appoint-
ment is needed, and walk-
ins are welcome,  during the
hours of 10 a.m. to 12
noon Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. The
no-appointment needed
hours are also from 1 to 3
p.m. on Mondays and Fri-
days.

The new covid vaccine is
also available at the clinic.

It’ukdi wigwa Shidaikt
from the 2023 Madras High
School Kiksht Class!  Cur-
rently the Numu, Ichishkiin
and Kiksht class share the
Native Language room at
Madras High School and it is
very exciting!

Watching the children
soak-up the languages of our
tribe will make your heart
soar. Radine Johnson is the
primary Kiksht teacher and
under her guidance, I am the
secondary. I have been
mentored by Pam Cardenas
for the past year at the K-8,
and with Del Johnson’s help,
I am ready for this task...

I have three returning stu-
dents from the Warm Springs
Acadmey. One is at another
school or we would have had
them all from the eighth-
grade class. And they are a big
help, to my confidence and to
the learning curve in class.

In the long history and tra-

dition of educators everywhere
across our great nation, when
I taught the class and I could
use a breather in third period,
we watched a movie.

My class has been request-
ing to watch a movie and I was
hesitant. I was hesitant because
for the entire 509-J school year
I only have 16 days to teach
them Kiksht, and that is only
if they continue taking the class
until June.

Each class is about 45 min-
utes long and by graduation
that really only equates to 16
eight-hour days to teach,
hence my reluctance.

The solution I came to was
2009’s Reel Injun, a documen-
tary. Before we watched it I
told them if they really want
to watch a movie in class, it
comes at a price… a film that
gives context.  Too many
times an American gets his or
her  morals, ethics, values and
hitsory lessons  from Holly-
wood; so I figure I can do my

part to get in the way of that,
in any way I can.

The documentary is a his-
tory of the depiction of Na-
tive Americans in Hollywood
films, and I think it served
them well. Their task was to
take notes on what stood out
and what they gleaned from
the film.

I took those observations
and arraigned them into a
conscious thought that is
now the article you are about
to read. It’s important to
know that while putting the
notes together into an inter-
pretive paper, I put my in-
terpretations of shorter, less
distinct notes and ‘give the
reader context’ writing in Ital-
ics.

Third-per iod Kiksht
Reel Injun class notes

The main idea of this
documentary is to view the
stereotype of Indians in cin-
ema and that many people
don’t care for Indians and we
see this in films. Native Ameri-
cans were one of the first  Article continues on 9

by Rain Circle

topics for movies and popu-
lar in the silent era. ‘Injun’ is
how they would say or call us
in many movies.

 Starting early in Holly-
wood, Indians are shown in a
bad manner. Movie produc-
tions make us look bad and
this makes us angry, then
other people get mad and this
only makes an already bad re-
lationship with our country and
fellow citizens worse.

Movies produce a dialed
down version of stereotypes
(but not too much) but still
have Natives doing weird
stuff. Indians, as a subject on
film, date back to the 1800s
and we are portrayed good
and bad but more bad images
than good. Far too often in
movies Natives were por-
trayed as savages.

From early on in Hollywood,
when actual American Indians
were used to portray American
Indians, it was not unheard of
for them to be reimbursed with
tobacco and fire water.

    he Museum at
Warm Springs is celebrat-
ing its Thirtieth Anniver-
sary throughout 2023. In
October the museum
hosted a Gala Celebration
and Fund-raiser, with
nearly 160 guests in atten-
dance at Tetherow in
Bend.

This was the first
fundraiser the museum
has hosted since 2019,
from before covid.

The 2023 Gala and
Fundraiser netted a total
of $110,000 through
event partnerships, indi-
vidual ticket sales, gener-
ous individual donations,
and additional grants and
gifts. The monies raised
will enable the museum  to
continue its 30-year tradi-
tion of  sharing the history,
culture and art of the
Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, and other
Indigenous peoples, to
pass along traditional
tribal artistic and cultural
knowledge, including lan-
guage, through its commu-
nity classes. The museum
also works to preserve
and protect its precious
objects, historic photo-
graphs and archival mate-
rials, also helped through
the fundraiser.

 The event’s major
partners were Indian Head
Casino and Plateau Travel
Plaza, the Warm Springs
Gaming Enterprise and
The Gordon Family.
Other event partners in-
cluded:

The Confederated Tribes
of  Warm Springs Tribal
Council. Confederated Tribes
of  Siletz Indians Tribal
Council. The Roundhouse
Foundation. BBK Best, Best
& Krieger LLP.  Warm
Springs Power and Water En-
terprises.

Visit Central Oregon; and
Travel Oregon. The Portland
General Electric Foundation.
Empire Construction and
Development. The City of
Bend. Central Oregon
LandWatch.  Elizabeth
Woody and Dwight Ball
Morrill. Orrick. Desert Bo-
tanicals. The Pahlisch Fam-
ily Foundation. BNY Mellon
Pershing, John and Brenda

Curnutt. St. Charles Health
Systems. Brooks Resources
Corporation; and the and
Sunriver Resort.

Facility improvements
“On behalf of the mu-

seum of  Warm Springs,
boards of directors, Board
of Regents, and our staff, I
want to thank everyone who
attended and so generously
contributed to making our
event such a success,” said
Elizabeth A. Woody, mu-
seum executive director.

“We are greatly apprecia-
tive of the grants and gifts
that we receive from our
many partners throughout
the year,” Ms. Woody said.

“We depend on them
to be able to offer the
type of programming
that will benefit the Warm
Springs people and all oth-
ers who visit our Mu-
seum.” Ms. Woody adds:

 “However, our work
at the museum is far from
over, and we are now
looking forward to the
next 30 years and beyond
as we continue to build on
this year’s anniversary
theme of  ‘renewal,’ which
means refreshing the
museum’s aging infra-
structure, replacing the
HVAC system, and refur-
bishing our popular Per-
manent Exhibit.

“And for that to hap-
pen, we will continue to
look to the continued sup-
port from our partners.”

Twanat awards
Renowned linguist and

scholar Dr. Phillip Cash
Cash (Nez Perce/Cay-
use) was the evening’s
emcee.  Dr. Cash Cash is
also an accomplished mu-
sician of the Native flute
and presented original
music during the evening.

Roberta ‘Bobbie’
Conner (Cayuse, Umatilla
and Nez Perce), citizen of
the Confederated Tribes
of  Umatilla; and W. Rich-
ard West Jr. (Cheyenne-
Arapaho), member of the
Society of Southern
Cheyenne Peace Chiefs,
received the museum’s
Twanat Award.

Museum celebrates 2023 Gala and Fundraiser

Colin Fogarty/Courtesy MAWS

Museum board member Paul Dewey listens
as Elizabeth Woody, museum executive
director, addresses the gathering.
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 See MUSEUM on 7

Indian Autumn
The Columbia Gorge Dis-

covery Center and Museum
will host the Fifth Annual Co-
lumbia River Indian Autumn
this Saturday, November 4
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is free and features
artisans, musicians, cultural
dancers, storytellers, food,
and vendors from the Co-
lumbia River’s Native com-
munity and beyond.

Language instructor and
Warm Springs cultural artist
Jeffeson Greene will begin
the festivities with a blessing
at 9:30 Saturday morning.

Traditional Native Ameri-
can flutist James Edmund
Greeley will perform origi-
nal music at 10 a.m. and 3
p.m.

The Yakama Nation’s
Iksiks Washana’lama, or
‘Little Swans,’ perform at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m.  The Little
Swans are a collective of
young women brought to-
gether by the culture, history,
and language of their tribe
through oral interpretations
of songs and dance.

Visitors can feast on a lo-
cally caught, traditional Na-
tive Salmon bake for $20
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The salmon is prepared and
presented by Warm Springs’
Salmon King Fisheries.

Tickets for the lunch are
available for pre-purchase at:
gorgediscovery.org

Lunch is available until
supplies last. Please bring
cash for vendor purchases.

Paiute classes
Carnegie Northrup is

teaching the Paiute language
Numu at Madras High
School.

Carnegie is looking for
more students who are inter-
ested in joining.  Students can
speak with the high school
tribal liaison Mariah Stacona
for more information.

Commodities
In the Commodities

warehouse at the Warm
Springs Industrial Park, the
USDA Food Distribution
Program is open weekdays
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., closed from
noon to 1 for lunch.

Meanwhile, Fences for
Fido does its distributions

every Tuesday from 1-3 p.m.
and Friday mornings 10
o’clock until noon.

And the Reservation Im-
pact Food Bank is open
Tuesdays and Fridays 9 a.m.
to noon.

Community
notes...

A Veterans Apprecia-
tion Dinner is coming up at
the at the Simnasho
Longhouse on Thursday
evening, November 9. There
will be will be one 7 of
Washut at 5 p.m., then a pot-
luck dinner at 6. Everyone is
welcome to share a meal with
the veterans and their fami-
lies. Feel free to bring pictures
or memorabilia to display for
the evening. Elsewhere:

The last day of the Book
Fair at the Warm Springs
Academy Library is this
Thursday, November 2. And
a reminder to families, this

Thursday is the seventh-
grade field trip to the High
Desert Museum. There’s no
school this Friday, Novem-
ber 3, because it’s the end of
the first quarter and a grad-
ing day for teachers.

The Warm Springs Senior
Center is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Senior fitness classes are
held on Mondays and Thurs-
days from 10:45-11:45, with
lunch provided after. Senior
lunches are on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday from
noon until 1 p.m. in the din-
ing area.

Mt. Hood Skibowl ,
Collins Lake Resort and The

Grand Lodges in Govern-
ment Camp are currently hir-
ing. They are holding a Job
Fair at Skibowl West this Fri-
day, November 3 from 2 to
5 p.m. Online applications and
job descriptions can be found
at skibowl.com

The Madras Aquatic Cen-
ter Recreation District Youth
Basketball League is open
for registration now until
noon on December 8.

The league is for boys and
girls pre-k through sixth-
grade. Games will be played
in January and February.

Register online at:
macrecdistrict.org

Or call 541-475-4253.



OSU Extension garden naming celebration

Chris Branam photo, OSU Extension Communications.

         egional staff of the
Oregon State University Exten-
sion Service last week visited
Warm Springs, joining Warm
Springs OSU Extension in cel-
ebrating the dedication of the
Warm Springs OSU Extension
garden, named the Skulilama
Garden.

The garden honors Arlene
Boileu and  husband Micky
Boileau, long-time supporters of
the program.

The dedication reads, “This
garden is named in honor of
Arlene and Mickey Boileau in rec-
ognition of their dedication to
supporting youth to become life-
long learners.”

Arlene wishes to share the fol-
lowing:

Thank you to al l  the Warm
Springs OSU Extension staff, the
Jefferson County Extension staff,
and the my family and friends who
traveled to Warm Springs for this
event, and for the wonderful recog-
nition you gave me.

I was absolutely overwhelmed
with all the planning and work that
I know each one of you put into
this event.

The OSU Extension team
with Arlene at the
Skulilama Garden
dedication ceremony.

(from page 1)
Like today, Teeney says of  Coun-

cil, “They were looking out for the
future generations.”

They stood on the Tribal Con-
stitution and By-Laws, the 1855
Treaty and our sovereignty.  I re-
member them saying, ‘We say what
our sovereignty is. Nobody tells us
what it is!’

“I consider myself fortunate to
have worked with Tribal Council
throughout the years. They’ve been
rich with history and knowledge-
able, and stood up for what they
believe in.”

When she first started as Tribal
Council office manager, “I had a
staff  of  14,” Teeney says. “Today
there are eight.  I loved working
with everyone, and setting up a
training plan for each of  them. We
tried to set a good example work-
ing with Tribal Council.”

She had the privilege of work-
ing with the late Larry Calica and
Ken Smith. ”And I learned a lot
from them,” Teeney says, “The re-
spect and support they had for
Tribal Council, taking directives
back to the organization to be car-
ried out.” 

Over these more recent years,
Ms. Miller says, “Some of  my
former staff  members stop by to
see me, checking on me, letting me
know how they are doing, and I love
our visits.  Someone asked me what
the difference was when I started
compared to today. Times have
changed. It is so different today
from yesteryear. Technology has
taken over, and it’s time for me to
move on.”

 Now, with more free time,
Teeney looks forward to working
with her granddaughter Waurica,
sewing and making regalia. Mean-
while, taking her place as Tribal
Council office manager is Sandra
Danzuka, a great new addition to
the Tribal Council staff. “Sandra has
all the knowledge for the job. She
is a very smart girl,” Teeney says.
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I am truly honored you named the
garden for my husband and me. All
the spoken words inspired me and
brought back a lot of fond memories

of 4-H Culture Camp.
Thank you and with deep appre-

ciation and much love,
Arlene Boileau.

40 years of
service

To free salmon stuck behind
dams in Willamette River Valley,
here’s what the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers has in mind:

Build a floating vacuum the size
of a football field with enough
pumps to suck up a small river.
Capture tiny young salmon in the
vacuum’s mouth and flush them
into massive storage tanks. Then
load the fish onto trucks, drive them
downstream and dump them back
into the water. An enormous fish
collector like this costs up to $450
million, and nothing of its scale has
ever been tested.

The fish collectors are the big-
gest element of  the Army Corps’
$1.9 billion plan to keep the salmon
from going extinct.

The Corps says its devices will
work. A cheaper alternative—halt-
ing dam operations so fish can
pass—would create widespread
harm to hydroelectric customers,
boaters and farmers, the agency
contends.

“Bottom line, we think what we
have proposed will support sustain-
able, healthy fish populations over
time,” Liza Wells, the deputy engi-
neer for the Corps’ Portland dis-
trict, said in a statement.

But reporting by Oregon Public
Broadcasting and ProPublica casts
doubt on the Corps’ assertions.

First, some leading scientists
have said the project won’t save as
many salmon as the agency claims.

A comprehensive scientific re-
view in 2017 concluded that the
use of elaborate fish traps and
tanker trucks to haul salmon, as the
Corps proposes, will “only prolong
their decline to extinction.”

Moreover, many of the inter-
ests the Corps says it’s protecting
maintain they don’t need the help—
not power companies, not farmers
and not businesses reliant on rec-
reational boating.

The Corps’ effort to keep its
dams running full-bore is a story
of how the taxpayer-funded fed-
eral agency, despite decades of  criti-
cism, continues to double down on
costly feats of engineering to re-
verse environmental catastrophes
its own engineers created.

The 276-foot Lookout Point
Dam on the Middle Fork of  the
Willamette River poses a major ob-
stacle for tiny juvenile salmon as
they attempt to migrate down-
stream Credit:U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers

The only peer-reviewed cost-
benefit analysis of the Willamette
dams, published in 2021, found that
the collective environmental harms,
upkeep costs and risks of collapse

at the dams outweigh the economic
benefits.

Congress has weighed in, twice
calling on the Corps to study shut-
ting down hydropower, which
would free up more water for
salmon. The agency blew its first
deadline last year and now says it
will perform an “initial assessment”
to help decide whether to do the
study required by law.

Emails obtained by ProPublica
and OPB show that as Corps offi-
cials hashed out how to handle the
mandate from Congress, they pro-
posed actions that could increase
public support for preserving hy-
dropower. The Corps is now final-
izing a plan that would continue
electricity generation for the next
30 years.

“How can you finalize a long-
term plan if  you don’t know
whether or not you’re going to con-
tinue hydro?” said former U.S. Rep.
Peter DeFazio, D-Ore., who
pushed for legislation ordering the
Corps to study ending hydropower.

“They’re doing that without the
study and the information they
need,” he added.

Democrat Val Hoyle and Repub-
lican Lori Chavez-DeRemer, who
now represent portions of
DeFazio’s former district, said in
separate written statements that it
was urgent for the Corps to finish
its study and no decisions on the
Willamette should be made until
that happens.

There is a simpler way to pro-
tect fish: opening dam gates and let-
ting salmon ride the current as they
would a wild river. It costs next to
nothing, would keep the Willamette
Valley dams available for their origi-
nal purpose of flood control and
has succeeded on the river system
before. This approach is supported
by Native American tribes and
other critics.

The Corps ruled it out as a long-
term solution for most of  its 13
Willamette River dams, saying fur-
ther reservoir drawdowns would
conflict with other interests.

Many of  Oregon’s most popu-
lous and valuable places, like down-
town Portland, would spend parts
of the year underwater if not for
dams.

Congress ordered the Army
Corps to build the system during
the 1940s, ’50s and ’60s to hold
back floodwaters in Oregon’s fer-
tile Willamette Valley. Towns
sprouted up in the security of 300-
foot walls. Lawmakers approved
additional uses for the dams. The

Billion-dollar salmon project depends on giant fish vacuum

This article was produced by
ProPublica’s Local Reporting
Network in partnership with Oregon
Public Broadcasting , and is repro-
duced here with perrmission.

rivers they impounded provided
places for people to drive power boats
as well as deep pools of water to spin
hydroelectric turbines. Today, eight of
the 13 dams generate power.

But the monumental structures
caused harm, too. Salmon evolved
to swim and spawn in cold, free-
flowing rivers that the dams choked
into warm, stagnant lakes, full of
bass and other invasive predators.
Salmon need to get to the ocean and
back, but the dam walls blocked
their path. Whirring turbines bashed

fish that attempted to scoot past.
In 2021, after salmon numbers

on the Willamette reached historic
lows, a federal judge said the fish’s
recovery had been stymied far too
long. Tribes and environmentalists
cheered the judge’s ruling as a long-
overdue remedy.  But the Corps had
its own ideas.

 R
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 In the Tribal Court of the Confederated
Tribes  of Warm Springs

(Note: All proceedings, except
Probate as described below, are held
at the Tribal Courthouse.)

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MARION GRAYBAEL JR., Re-
spondent; Case No. JV13-15.
TO: MARION GRAYBAEL JR.:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW  has
been scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 5TH day of DECEMBER
2023 @ 2:30 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
LOREEN STORMBRINGER,
Respondent; Case No. JV90-17.
TO: LOREEN
STORMBRINGER, GINA &
MICHAEL GISH:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW  has
been scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 7TH day of DECEMBER 2023
@ 2:30 PM

MINNIE YAHTIN, Peti-
tioner, vs JULIA YAHTIN-
CLOUD, Respondent; Case No.
DO108-23, TO: MINNIE
YAHTIN, JULIA YAHTIN-
CLOUD:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an EMERGENCY
CONSERVATOR GUARDIAN-
SHIP has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 29TH day of NO-
VEMBER, 2023 @ 10:30 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs TRISH
TANEWASHA, Respondent;
Case No. JV7-23. TO: TRISH
TANEWASHA, TIMOTHY
JENSEN, CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an CUSTODY RE-
VIEW has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 15TH day of NOVEM-
BER, 2023 @ 9:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
LYNNITA MILLER, Respon-
dent; Case No. JV63-19. TO:
LYNNITA MILLER, BRAD-
LEY BRONCHEAU, WINONA
LILLIE, CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an CUSTODY RE-
VIEW has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 7TH day of DECEM-
BER 2023 @ 3:00 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
KRISTIN BILLEY, Respon-
dent; Case No. DO79-18. TO:
KRISTIN BILLEY, CPS, JV
PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP has been
scheduled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for the
7TH day of DECEMBER 2023
@ 10:30 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs JES-
SICA JIM, Respondent; Case
No. JV1-21. TO: JESSICA JIM,
CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP has been
scheduled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for the
7TH  day of DECEMBER 2023
@ 9:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MAYANNE MITCHELL, Re-
spondent; Case No. DO2-18,
DO3-18, JV67-19.
TO:MAYANNE MITCHELL,
ALLEN MITCHELL, CPS, JV
PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an CUSTODY RE-
VIEW  has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to ap-
pear in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 11TH day of
DECEMBER 2023 @ 10:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
BRITTNEY KALAMA,  Re-
spondent; Case No. JV74-14;
JV6-21. TO: BRITTNEY
KALAMA, FRANCIS SPINO
JR., CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP HEARING
has been scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this no-
tice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 14TH day of  NO-
VEMBER, 2023  @ 2:30 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs MARY
CLOUD,  Respondent; Case
No. JV1-23. TO: MARY
CLOUD, CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a CUSTODY REVIEW
has been scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this no-
tice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 16TH day of  NO-
VEMBER, 2023  @ 9:00 AM

OLIVER KIRK JR, Peti-
tioner, vs LEANDER WILL-
IAMS SR,  Respondent; Case
No. DO200, 201-09. TO:
OLIVER KIRK JR., LEANDER
WILLIAMS SR.:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a REVIEW HEARING
has been RESCHEDULED with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 16TH day of
NOVEMBER, 2023  @ 10:00
AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
GLENDA FISHER,  Respon-
dent; Case No. DO159-09. TO:
GLENDA FISHER, ANGEL
MEDEL, JV PROS, CPS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a CUSTODY RE-
VIEW has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hear-
ing scheduled for the 22nd day of
NOVEMBER, 2023  @ 9:00
AM

C O N S T A N C E
MALDONADO, Petitioner, vs
ELSIE IKE,  Respondent Case
No. JV118-01. TO: ELSIE IKE,
CYNTHIA IKE, KELLY IKE,
DELSIE LOGAN,
CONSTANCE & JUAN
MALDONADO:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a CONSERVATOR/
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW has
been scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this no-
tice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 20TH day of  NO-
VEMBER, 2023  @ 2:30 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
E M M A L I N E
CROOKEDARM,  Respon-
dent; Case No. JV159-08. TO:
E M M A L I N E
CROOKEDARM, DON
HOWTOPAT, PAM & KEVIN
HUG:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that an ASSISTED
GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW has
been REscheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this no-
tice you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 8TH day of NO-
VEMBER, 2023  @ 9:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
TERRINE RABBIE,  Respon-
dent; Case No. JV2-11. TO:
TERRINE RABBIE,
JAYDEAN GILBERT, JV
PROS, CPS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a CUSTODY RE-
VIEW has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hear-
ing scheduled for the 14TH day
of  NOVEMBER, 2023  @
10:00 AM

NORMA SWITZLER, Peti-
tioner, vs INA KALEAK,  Re-
spondent; Case No. RO29-23.
TO: NORMA SWITZLER,
INA KALEAK, VOCS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a RESTRAINING
ORDER has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned
to appear in this matter at a hear-
ing scheduled for the 14TH day
of  NOVEMBER, 2023  @
11:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs

(Note: This article clarifies
some aspects of a detention facil-
ity update in the previous Spilyay
Tymoo.)

An important initial question in
the building of  a new Warm
Springs Detention Facility will no
doubt be related to infrastructure,
specifically related to sewer and
water at the current preferred
building site.

A feasibility study is nearing
completion considering a concep-
tual design of the new facility at
the preferred site proposed by the
tribe. Currently a review of com-
ments received on the proposed
conceptual design are being re-
viewed by the team working on the
plan which includes representatives
of  the BIA, Tribal Council and

tribal staff.
The Detention Facility feasibil-

ity study will be a conclusion of a
first phase of the project; and will
provide a preliminary conceptual
design of a new facility and its pri-
ority needs for operations.

The study includes a review of
potential issues. When the feasibil-
ity study is complete, the next phase
of the project will be issuance of
an RFP for final design and con-
struction documents. Beyond this
phase funding will be made avail-
able for the project as appropria-
tions allow, as the Department of
Interior, and Department of Fa-
cilities Management and Construc-
tion Indian Affairs Office an-
nounced in 2021.

A question may be whether or
not the new facility will be con-

nected to the Tribe’s wastewater
system or rely on a septic system.
Should that infrastructure be
needed for the new site, in the case
of  a sewer hookup, for instance,
will require an additional funding
source beyond the Detention Fa-
cility funding itself. Final decisions
will ultimately be up to the Tribes
in considering the options, said
Brenda Bremner, BIA Agency Su-
perintendent.

In the meantime, the tribes
and BIA continue to contract
with the Northern Oregon Re-
gional Corrections Facility, or
Norcor, for housing tribal in-
mates. This is about a 70-mile
drive each way. The Tribe’s 638
Corrections funds are used for
the housing of  the Warm Springs
inmates at Norcor.

An update on new detention facility

CHARLYNNE SPINO-
SUPPAH,  Respondent; Case
No. JV116,117,118-14. TO:
CHARLYNNE SPINO-
SUPPAH, ULYSSES SUPPAH
SR., CPS, JV PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a ASSISTED GUARD-
IANSHIP HEARING has been
scheduled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this matter
at a hearing scheduled for the 16TH

day of  NOVEMBER, 2023  @
2:30 PM

PROBATE
In the matter of the estate

of  Jermayne R. Tuckta, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
2023-PR45. To Joseph Tuckta
and Margie Tuckta: You are
hereby notified that a probate
hearing is scheduled for 2 p.m.

on January 17, 2024. The hear-
ing will be held by telephone in a
virtual courtroom. Dial-in num-
ber is 253-215-8782. Pin no.: 317
248 3373.

In the matter of the estate
of  Roger D. Smith, W.S., U/A,
deceased. Estate no. 2023-
PR49. To Billie Jo Smith: You are
hereby notified that a probate hear-
ing is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. on
January 15, 2024. The hearing will
be held by telephone in a virtual
courtroom. Zoom meeting ID: 317
248 3373. Dial-in number: 253-
215-8782. Pin no.: 317 248 3373.

In the matter of the estate of
Jessica E. Finch, W.S., U/A, de-
ceased. Estate no. 2015-PR31.
To John Finch, Le’Vaughn Kirk,
Jessica Kirk and Bobby
Spackman: You are hereby noti-
fied that a probate hearing is sched-
uled for 9 a.m. on January 15,
2024.

The Warm Springs Recre-
ation Department is hosting the
2023 November Fitness Chal-
lenge. The registration deadline
is 5 p.m. on Monday, Novem-
ber 6.  The goal of the Chal-
lenge is to encourage people to
be active, enjoy a variety of ex-
ercise during the month of No-
vember as a competition, and
continue to be active through-
out the year.

For information contact Jo-
seph Arthur at Recreation, 541-
553-3243. You can pick up and
drop off your application packet
at the Community Center.

The entry fee is $5, or add
$10 for a Fitness Challenge t-
shirt. You must be 18 years or
older, and employed to join the
competition.

Some other items: Five mem-
bers to a team, one being a cap-
tain. The captain will be respon-
sible for fees, contact informa-
tion, collection of registration
forms, timesheets and weekly
fitness sheets being turned in.

Any person affiliated with the
Confederated Tribes of  Warm
Springs by enterprise, employ-
ment and and departments may
participate.

The Columbia Gorge Dis-
covery Center and Museum
received a collection of some
290 Native archaeological
items from the Columbia
Gorge area.  Lawrence ‘Larry’
Hughes’ this summer donated
the items to the Gorge center,
where they cataloged bu regis-
trar Susan Buce.

The collection is mostly
stone tools such as scrapers, net
weights, mauls, pestles and
mortars. It also includes frames
of arrowheads, including some
projectile points that may have
been used for spear-fishing or
darts for bird-hunting.

Other objects include stone
tools, stone pipes and reprints
of  local Western art.

A large percentage of the
stone tools come from the
Columbia Gorge region be-

longing to the River People.
Ancestors of people from
both sides of the Columbia,
from War m Springs, Nez
Perce, Umatilla and Yakima
reservations, may have cre-
ated the items.

Collection includes
this small zoomorphic
stone owl figure, which
is in excellent
condition.

Courtesy Gorge Discovery Center

Columbia artifacts at
Gorge Discovery center

If you’ve grown weary of poli-
ticians making grand proclama-
tions about “taking steps” or “mak-
ing progress” or “funding studies”
toward environmental recovery,
get in the back of a very long line.

But, also, pay attention to the
announcement from the White
House titled ‘Memorandum on
Restoring Healthy and Abundant
Salmon, Steelhead, and Other
Native Fish Populations in the
Columbia River Basin.’

“It is time for a sustained na-
tional effort to restore healthy and
abundant native fish populations
in the [Columbia River] Basin,”
reads the memorandum signed by
President Joe Biden.

The White House making Co-
lumbia River Basin salmon recov-
ery a national priority has far-
reaching consequences.

If anyone is justified in greet-
ing lavish government decrees with
a big ol’ eye roll, it’s Indigenous
people. But, for now at least, tribes
are applauding Biden’s “historic”

commitment to salmon recovery.
“He has sent a clear message

throughout the federal government
that business as usual is no longer
acceptable,” said Columbia River
Inter-Tribal Fish Commission Chair
Corinne Sams. “Never before has
the federal government issued a
Presidential Memorandum on
salmon. This is historic.”

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission is composed of
the four treaty tribes in the basin.

“We are optimistic that this first
of its kind Presidential Memoran-
dum on the Columbia Basin will
chart a new course for the federal
government that will lead to true
restoration of  our fisheries,” Warm
Springs Tribal Council Chairman
Jonathan W. Smith Sr.

“There is no time to waste, and
the Warm Springs Tribe is commit-
ted to working with the federal agen-
cies, our fisheries co-managers and
Columbia Basin stakeholders to
make sustainable, healthy and abun-
dant fish returns a reality.”

Government fish proclamation
actually matters to the Columbia

November Fitness
Challenge registration
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(from page 4)
The award honors individuals

whose efforts on behalf of Na-
tive Americans serve as an ex-
ample for all Americans.

Both of  this year’s recipients
were honored for their lifelong
work in promoting the history, arts,
culture, language and lifeways of
the Native peoples of  the West-
ern Hemisphere; as well as their
support of the importance of
tribal museums, programs and ini-
tiatives throughout the United
States.

 “These years at the museum
the word Twanat above the door
has been interpreted to me as ‘to
follow,’” Ms. said Woody.

“It has come to my understand-
ing that in order to follow we had
instruction to do so from our an-
cestors and the One Who Made
Us. These are teachings and pre-
cepts on the best way to live and
care for our little relatives, the tra-
ditional foods and the life around
us on the precious land. It also
means we need guidance and our
leadership is brought up at a young
age to watch and learn from our
leaders.”

 Ms. Woody says of  the Twanat
recipients, “Leaders like Roberta
Conner and Rick West are descen-
dants of great leaders, like Chief
Joseph’s brother Ollikut and Soci-
ety of Southern Cheyenne Peace
Chiefs.

“They are the leaders who work
for the future leaders that are to
come. That is what these two lead-
ers embody. They follow the an-
cestors and work for our commu-
nity today and the future.”

Ms. Conner has been the direc-
tor of  Tamástslikt Cultural Insti-

tute, the 45,000 square foot mu-
seum on the Umatilla Reservation
near Pendleton, since its opening
in 1998.

The institute serves three goals:
provide accurate representations
of  Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla
Walla cultures and histories; per-
petuate tribal knowledges; and con-
tribute to the tribal economy.

It is the only tribally owned in-
terpretive center on the Oregon
National Historic Trail and one of
a handful on the Lewis and Clark
National Historic Trail.

Ms. Conner currently serves on
the Oregon Historical Society
Board of  Trustees and Ecotrust,
Oregon Community Foundation,
and Nixyáawii Community Finan-
cial Services Boards of  Directors.
She is a former chair of  the
Smithsonian’s National Museum
of the American Indian Board of
Directors.

W. Richard West Jr. is founding
director and director emeritus of
the Smithsonian Institution’s Na-
tional Museum of the American
Indian and president and CEO
emeritus, ambassador of Native
Communities of the Autry Mu-
seum of  the American West in Los
Angeles, California.

Mr. West served as chair of  the
board of directors of the Ameri-
can Alliance of Museums from
1998 to 2000; and vice president
of the International Council of
Museums from 2007 to 2010.

His current board affiliations
include The Association of  Tribal
Archives, Libraries and Museums;
Cheyenne and Arapaho Business
Development Corporation; Inter-
national Coalition of Sites of Con-
science; Denver Art Museum;
The MICA Group; and UCLA In-
stitute of Environment and
Sustainability.

Ms. West previously served on
the boards of  the Ford Founda-
tion, Stanford University, and the
Kaiser Family Foundation. He has
been awarded 10 honorary doc-
torate degrees.

“Tribal museums do not exist
to encase objects of dead cul-
tures,” Roberta Conner said.

“Tribal museums are not red
washing the history others have
told. Instead, tribal museums are
giving voice and venue to living
cultures and histories that have
not been told or have been omit-
ted, erased, sanitized and altered
by ‘the victor.’ Museums and li-
braries are institutions of public
trust and tribal museums are just
that. Individual tribal cultural iden-
tities are formed in the longhouse,
the sweathouse, the hunting
grounds, the fishing sites, the dig-
ging and gathering places. The
tribal museum functions as an in-
termediary between the visitors
and community that wants to learn
about the culture and history and
the people who live the culture and
continue to make the history.”

Mr. West said, “Built to the de-
manding and high standards of the
Smithsonian Institution. With the
museum’s uniquely powerful and
telling architecture, exhibitions, and
public programming, the Museum
at Warm Springs has always been
at the forefront of what tribal mu-
seums and cultural institutions can
be and the broader public impact
they can have.

“You and I need to be sure that
this gemstone of a tribal museum
is protected, for the sake of all of
us, for the future. The Museum at
Warm Springs, of  course, has tre-
mendous relevance and import to
the Warm Springs, Wasco, and

Northern Paiute peoples. It affirms
and honors their cultural persever-
ance and historical tenacity from a
deep past through the present and
into the future.”

Lifetime achievement
George W. Aguilar Sr. (Wasco)

was honored with the museum’s
Lifetime Achievement Award.

Mr. Aguilar is an elder and life-
long resident of  the Warm Springs
Reservation who won the 2006
Oregon Book Award for Creative
Nonfiction for his book, When the
River Ran Wild! Indian Traditions
on  t h e  Mid -Co l umb i a  and  t h e
Warm Springs Reservation.

The book, which also received
the 2006 Award of  Merit from the
American Association for State and
Local History, has been widely
praised for its well-researched and
clear-headed blending of tribal tra-
ditions and customs, written history,
and personal recollections. It is the
first book on the heritage of the
Warm Springs people to be writ-
ten by a tribal member. Aguilar
raised his family in Warm Springs,
is a Korean War veteran and has
worked as a laborer, fisherman, log-
ger and construction manager.

Museum:
Lifetime and
Twanat awards

W. Richard West and Paul Cash Cash at the Gala.
Eddie Kao/courtesy MAWS

Roberta Conner, Twanat honoree, addresses the gathering.
Eddie Kao/courtesy MAWS
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~ Student lessons for the classroom ~
Ichishkiin ~ Warm Springsened with being arrested if

she read from it.
The A.I.M. death rate was

very high (during the siege at
Wounded Knee).  The Ameri-
can Indian Movement got in-
teresting when they started
fighting the FBI.

One of the storylines pre-
sented was that in almost
every movie containing In-
dians we always lose in the
end to the cowboys or white
people, the “romance of the
tragedy” is why it was in mov-
ies. Indians would always be
killed in the movies. People
used anything they could to
demean and treat Indians
bad, they’d watch the Indi-
ans getting slaughtered (a
memory from an interviewee in
movies as a child).

“You will die and all your
people” (a movie quote) was
a reoccurring theme in Hol-
lywood. In the documentary
they showed kids old West-
erns to see their reaction of
how they were treated.

People in the world still
think Natives are old fash-
ioned and still run around
with horses and wear feath-
ers. In those types of  stories vio-
lent acts were excused in
movies. It was even okay when
Bugs Bunny was killing In-
dians (and keeping track) sing-
ing “One little two little In-
dians.”

In another cartoon
Pocahontas’s story was ma-
nipulated to fit the American
society. In the real-life ver-
sion of  history Pocahontas
was only 9 and he (John
Smith) was over 25 years old,
definitely a troublesome prob-
lematic story to tell children and
the world altogether.

The troubled and confused
Hollywood story of  the Ameri-
can Indian got to the point where
no U.S. citizen could even recog-
nize an actual tribal member.

Iron Eyes Cody was an
Italian, which wasn’t allowed
or well thought of  in the U.S.
and eventually he tried to fit
the Native image. From the
1920s he was everyone’s fa-
vorite ‘Indian.’ Even off
screen he lived as though he
were the Indian character in
the movies he was in.  He
faked an identity and he be-
lieved he was the character
he saw on TV. His family cel-
ebrates him as Native. He
died in 1999.

Not all stereotypes are nega-
tive, per say Because of the
movies people still think we
ride horses, i.e. ‘All Natives
are supreme horseman.’
While not necessarily true, it isn’t
a bad one. Another observa-
tion was that Native people
in Montana still speak their
language fluently daily. The
Crow, they love horses, some
Crow were living like the pio-
neers and when it comes to hav-
ing a connection with all things
in the world, When a horse
dies, some people cry.

“I was growing up where
being Native was a cool
thing,”

After years of mixed messages
on the big screen later on, White
people wanted to become
Native. But even then, White
people pretending to be a
“tribe” (at a summer camp in
the film) just ends up mocking
Natives. This led to Hippies.
Hippies were dressing the
way they thought Natives
dress and were supporting by
doing things they think were
done. They dressed like old
Hollywood natives because,
from time to time, they believed
in their past life they were
one. Some hippies labeled
Indians as ‘hippies.’ They re-
lated the two (ideas), Free-
dom and Peace, and because
of this people thought real
Indians were hippies.

(from page 4)
Apparently, movie people

couldn’t find natives for
movies so it’s wonderful that
these students were born into a
world where Indians play Indi-
ans on screen but it did interest
them that many White people
played Native Americans,
Chuck Connors, Charles
Bronson and Sal Mineo just to
name a few. All the big stars
played the natives.

When there were non-Indi-
ans in roles meant to be por-
traying an Indian speaking
their language, many times in
the shows they don’t use
Native language: They just
reversed English and played
it backwards.

There are some cases where
Natives were able to turn the
tables on screen. In at least one
film the Indian characters in
the film are played by Indi-
ans who speak their language,
and the Navajo get their
sweet revenge by speaking
poorly of the non-Indian actors
in their Native Language on
screen because the other ac-
tors and crew didn’t under-
stand their language.

People would come up
and touch Native people’s
hair on set, which is a great
example of how we are thought
of as ‘not a real person’ and
aren’t given the same respect
non-natives give to other non-
natives.

Many times Natives were
portrayed as ‘always drunk’. In
Flags of  Our Fathers Adam
Beach played a ‘drunk In-
dian’ character when he por-
trayed Ira Hayes, the Native
American who is pictured rais-
ing the American Flag on Mt.
Suribachi during the Battle of
Iwo Jima in 1945.

Usually, there is no context
given as to why Indians might be
constantly drunk but Clint
Eastwood showed, in horrific de-
tail, why Ira stayed numb to re-
ality after combat. He was a man
suffering with post-traumatic
stress, and when you know the
reasons why a person does the self-
destructive things they do, they
become a vulnerable human be-
ing and easier to understand, this
is how you put a human into a
stereotype. Thankfully movies
like Little Big Man have bril-
liant performances that help
change the stereotypes cre-
ated by earlier movies.

Individuals in Holly-
wood have shined a posi-
tive light on Indian Coun-
try was Sacheen Cruz Little
Feather, not accepting
Marlon Brando’s Academy
Award for his performance
in The Godfather. The actor
requested that Sacheen
refuse the award because of
how Hollywood treated Na-
tive people and to show soli-
darity with the members of the
American Indian Movement who
were, at that time, surrounded and
under siege by the U.S. govern-
ment in the town of  Wounded
Knee, South Dakota,  protesting
“the failure of an effort of the
Oglala Sioux Civil Rights Or-
ganization (OSCRO) to
use impeachment to remove tribal
president Richard Wilson, whom
they accused of  corruption and
abuse of opponents.

Additionally, protesters criti-
cized the United States
government’s failure to fulfill trea-
ties with Native American
people and demanded the reopen-
ing of treaty negotiations to hope-
fully arrive at fair and equitable
treatment of Native Ameri-
cans.” And for this the audi-
ence booed her after her
speech. She went up to rep-
resent Brando and give a
longer speech but it was
shorted and she was threat-

Kiksht class A thing that can be trouble-
some with motion pictures is the
quote “a picture tells a thousand
words”. For example, details,
when someone is telling the
real story of Crazy Horse.
American people think of
Crazy horse as a mythical
person. Every photo of
Crazy Horse is probably fake
because he refused to have
his photo taken, so there is a
problem trusting in movies, tele-
vision and other images.

Movie making with Na-
tive Americans has come a
long way.  Indians have
started to fight back in the
movies they were in and in
real life, and those stories
are brought to the silver
screen. There are more
Natives making movies
about Natives. NDNs have
become a symbol of free-
dom, for many reasons and be-
cause of  the movie industry.
Many times, a movie made by
Indians for Indians we still see
thr ough an “e ver y  person
lenses” but the stereotype of
a drunk Indian or stoic
Native is broken by movies
like ‘The Free Runner’ where
we see Native girls singing in
their language in a story
that is so authentically In-
digenous Chris Eyre said,
“It looked like an inside
job.”  Even with better, more
conscious representation in Hol-
lywood plenty of Native Ameri-
cans still take issue with how
other Indians tell their Native
story on film.

That was a highlight for
me because I got to put the
students in place to enhance
their critical thinking and ob-
servation skills as well as give
them the chance to step out-
side of a movie and look at
it analytically that will likely
carry over to any movie they
watch from now on and
don’t worry, Yes they are up
to that task, as you have just
read.

I learned, as a trainer of
soldiers, that people want a
challenge. Whether large or
small they want to succeed
and they want to have some-
one to be proud of them in
their accomplishments; so
please, tell our young war-
riors that you are proud of
them as often as you can. Re-
enforce it by showing up and
listening, ask them about
their day and just listen.

You will find that you have
a lot in common and most
of your ‘differences’ are in
your head… They are the
kids you raised after all and
you just might learn some-
thing new.

Listen to the Kiksht words
they learn, the sentences in
our ancient language of the
Big River… learn with them.
For those of  you who say
things like, ‘I don’t have the
time to learn Kiksht.’ If  you
were on Facebook, you had
time to learn Kiksht. If you
were watching TV or if you
were on your phone, you
have time to learn Kiksht. If
you were at the casino (not
if you work there duh!), you
definitely squandered your
Kiksht learning time! There
are three Language classes at
MHS and a department
dedicated to teaching those
languages; so if you haven’t
learned your language it’s
about allotting the time and
making ‘the hard-right deci-
sion’ vs ‘the easy-wrong de-
cision.’

I have nothing but good
feelings about these students
and their future in Native
language. They are dedicated,
focused and smart. They are
going to have their lives ex-
panded and learn to see
Warm Springs, Oregon and
the greater Pacific Northwest

in a way that non-speakers
won’t and that makes me
happy for them.

It is hard learning a new
language, the rules of
Bashtenemt are confusing
and infect all aspect of the
speaking the Language of the
Big River but doing things that
are hard is what makes ev-
erything we do, worth our
time and these kids make it

look easy.
Being an Indian is hard. It’s

hard holding on to our cul-
ture and beliefs in a country
that actively works against us,
and has for centuries. It’s
hard maintaining our collec-
tive identity as Indians in a
country that always wants us
to assimilate. Kiksht is a hard
language to learn: Word pro-
nunciation, emphasis, compo-

sition, sentence structure are
all significantly different from
other languages and just simi-
lar enough to cause much con-
fusion but, as one of my sol-
diers taught me after her time
in Basic Training: ‘If  it isn’t
hard, it isn’t worth doin’
Sargn’t,’ and your Datgup
Iduihamax are working hard
in Kiksht Class.

Rain Circle.



‘Large enough to
serve you... Small
enough to care’
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Featured Pre-Owned Vehicles

2018 GMC
Yukon -
100,591
miles -
$33,995 -
#CO159A

2021
GMC
Sierra -
17,211
miles -
$46,995 -
#02022A

2022
GMC
Canyon -
5,200
miles -
$42,995
#16987A

2022
Buick
Encore -
13,308
miles -
$23,995
#73285B

2019
GMC
Sierra -
53,681
miles -
$58,995
#93119B

2018
Toyota
4-Runner
- 71,140
miles -
$37,995
#08613A

2017
GMC
Acadia -
24,617
miles -
$24,995
#96396A

2017
Nissan
Rogue -
62,518
miles -
$17,995
#24686AA

2013
GMC
Acadia -
129,751
miles -
$14,995
#05475B

2014
Jeep
Grand
Cherokee
- 112,298
miles -
$13,995
#11106A

2011 Ford
Explorer -
154,328
miles -
Price:
Please Call!
#60027B

2007
Ford
Explorer
- 175,630
miles -
$12,995
#66877A

Power & Water: grant among largest

Courtesy CTWSP&WE

(from page 1)
And a third revenue

stream would be from the
tribes’ leasing some capacity
on the new lines to other en-
tities wanting to use them.

The total cost of upgrad-
ing the Bethel-Round Butte
transmission lines is estimated
at about $614 million; so the
tribes’ $250 million would
have to be matched through
other sources. And there very
likely will be various options
to meet this, as this initial
boost is significant, Ehli said.
An example of a possible

future source would be the
GRIP program itself. In
this first round of fund-
ing, the Department of
Energy awarded a total of
$3.5 billion to 58 entities
across the U.S., while over
time a total of $10.5 bil-
lion will be available for
energy projects.

Of these first projects
chosen for funding, the
award to the Confederated
Tribes of  Warm Springs
was easily among the larg-
est in the country.

The tribes’ Power & Water Enterprises and Portland General Electric own and
operate the Pelton-Round Butte dams; and below, the current Bethel-Round
Butte transmission lines, proposed for significant upgrade.

Dave McMechan
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